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NATIONAL FUTURES ASSO CIATION
BEFORE THE
BUSINESS CONDUCT COMMITTEE
In the Matter of:

)

)

)

GLOBEFX CLUB, INC,
(NFA ID#40295?)

and

NFA CASE NO. 0e-MRA-003

)

rn

)
)

JAMES CHRISTOPHERMORTON,II
(NFA ID# 384L77)
)

iJ11

)
)

Respond.ents.
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ANSWERTO COMPI,AINT
Respondent JAMES CHRISTOPHER MORTON,

II

("Morton") responds to the

Complaint filed by Petitioner NATIONAL FUTURES ASSOCIATION BUSINESS
CONDUCT COMMITTEE ('NFA) dated 6/30/09 as follows:
ANSWER, AS TO JURISDICTION

1. Denied.

To Morton'e knowledge, GlobeFX Club did not become a

comreodity pool operator Member of NFA until October 29, 2008, when hi s October 22,
2008 application wa€ approve il.

2.

Denied. Morton became a principai and an associated person ("AP") of

GlobeFX Club on October 29,2008.

3.

Aclmitted in part; denied iu part. Although aU three were the principals

of the company and Morton was the designated AP, to Morton's knowledge GIobeFX

Club never conducted business.
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ANSWERAS TO BACKGROUND

4.

Aalmirteal.

5.

Admitted that GIobeFX CIub was inactive because it was in the process

of preparing a disclosure document. Morton has

insufficient knowledge to either admit

or deny that GIobeFX Club wae listed with a Forex Dealer Member ('FDM") and
therefore denies that allegation.

6.

Denied as to Morton. Morton fully and completely cooperated with Ntr'A

in its investigation and to the extent Morton had access to GIobeFx Club records and

other documents he prod.ucecl them to NFA, including his personal bank account
records.l
'l

.

Admitted that NFA issued an MRA; the balance of the paragraph is

denied to the extent that NFA is looking to hold Morton responsible for the concealed

actions of Globe and Bourne. Morton was Ied to believe that GlobeFX Club was in its

start-up phase and hail commenced any business.
ANSWERAS TO APPLICABLE RULES
8.

Admirted.

o

Admitted.

10.

Admittecl.

ANSWERAS TO COUNT
1r.

No response is required;

see

I

responses to 1-10 above.

I

Globe and Bourne were covertly operating GIobeFX Club without Morton s knowledge
and consent.
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Morton has insufficient information to either admit or deny

bhese

allegations. As far as Morton wa6 aware, GlobeFX Club had not opened for business
and tberefore did not manage accounts or solicit accounts, and, if Globe aniUor Bourne

had done so it was without Morton's knowledge or permission and"/or prior to Morton's

involvement in GIobeFX Club. Further, to the extent lverson requested infornation
fi'om Morton, he was proviiled

it.

13. Morton has insufficient information to either admit or ileny the
allegations concerning Shandia Richards ("Richards"). In JuIy 2008, Morton was an

AP with another frrm and not GlobeFX Club and in fact Morton never heard of
Richards

until NFA

commenced

its investigation. According to NFA's complaint,

Richards inveeted monies with GlobeFX Club in JuIy 2008, however, GlobeFX Club did

not incorporate until

8125108

and therefore Richards coulil not have invested her

monies with GlobeFX Club or this respondent.

L4.

Morton has insufficient information to either admit or deny this

paragraph. Morton has no knowledge of "GIobeFX St Fund", As far as Morton knew,
GlobeFX Club was in its start-up phase and had not solicited any clients. Morton was

in the process of preparing a disclosure document for approval by NFA and was not
aware that the website was live until he received a telephone call from Senior
Compliance $anager Lau::en Brinati ("Brinati").

15.

Morton has insufficient information to either admit or denv this

paragraph. Morton was neither

a

party to these commuaicatione nor was did he have

any knowleilge of GIobeFX Club accounts or commodity pools. Further, he denres that

GlobeFX CIub held any accounts or commodity pools.
-tti
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Morton has insuffrcient information to either admit or denv this

paragraph. Morton was not a party to these communications. As far as Morton was
aware, a disclosure document was not frled on behalf of GlobeFX Club.
t7

.

Admitted. Morton ailvised Brinati that the website was still in the "mock

up" phase as a work ir: progress and was not supposed to be live.

18. Morton has insufficient information to either admit or deny this
paragraph. He was not present at the meeting.

19.

Morton admits that while he was an AP of l-Trade that GIobeFX Club

through Globe and Bourne opened

a

trading accolrnt. Admitted that GlobeFX Club ilid.

deposit $29,250.00 into the tratling account at I-Trade

FX. Morton

has insufficient

information to either admit or deny the balance of this paragraph; his employment at
I-Traile was terminated on September

20.

L1

, 2008.

Morton has insufficient information to either admit or deny what Globo

told NFA and vice-versa. Morton was not a party to these communications. Nor rvas

Morton an AP or otherwise associated with GlobeFX Club at the time of the
transactions concerning Richards or the "omnibus accounf,'at I-Trade.

2L

Morton has insufficient information to either admit or cleny what Globe

told NFA and vice-versa. Morton was not a party to these communications.

22.

Morton has ineulEcient information to either admit or deny what Globe

told NFA and vice-versa. Morton was Dot a party to these communications.

23.

Morton has insuffi.cient information to either admit or deny what Globe

told NFA anilvice-versa. Mortonwas not a party to these communications. Moreover,
Morton became a principal and an AP of GlobeFX CIub on October 29, 2008, which is
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after the transaction set forth in this paragraph took place. Morton was wholly
unaware of these activities.

24.

Morton admits the first sentence of this paragraph. Morton was unable

to provide records because to his knowledge GlobeFX CIub was not yet doingbusiness.

Morton did provide in a timely mauner aU of his personal account records requested

by NFA. Morton

never heard of "Globe Forex" uatil the NFA audit and the MR-A,.

25. Morton has insufficient

information to either admit or deny any

information pertaining fo Globe Forex, as Morton never heard of "Globe Forex" until
the NFA auilit and the MRA. Nor was Morton aware of the transactions referred to in
this paragraph as they predated his involvement with GIobeFX Club.

26.

Morton has insufficient information to either admit or deny what Globe

told NFA and vice-versa. Morton was not a party to these communications.

26.

Morton has insufficient information to either admit or deuy wbat Globe

and/or Bourne told NFA and vice.veusa. Morton was not a party to these communica-

tions.

27.

Morton hae ineufficient information to either aalmit ot deny what Globe

and/or Bourne told NFA and vice-versa. Morton was not a party to these conmunica-

tions.

28.

Morton has iusufficieyrt information to either admit or deny what Globe

and/or Bourne told NFA and vice-ver6a. Morton was not a party to these communica-

tions.
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Morton has insufficient information to either admit or deny what Globe

and/or Bourne told NFA and vice-versa. Morton was not a party to these communications.

30.

Morton has insufficient information to either admit or deny what Globe

and./or Bourne told NFA and vice-versa. Morton was not a party to these communica-

tions.

ts1.

Morton has ineu{ficient iaformation to either admit or deny what Globe

and/or Bourne told NFA and vice-versa. Morton was not a party to these communications"

32.

Morton has insufhcient iaformation to either admit or deny what Globe

and/or Bourne told NFA and vice-versa. Morton was not a party to these communicatrons.

33. Morton has insuffrcient

information

to either admit or

deny this

paragraph. Morton never received any monies from GIobeFX Club directly or
indirectly, except that Morton roceived one check from it for $1,500.00 as reimbursement for costs incurred in setting up GlobeFX Club (gas, paper, printing, ink, exc.),
which Morton asgumed came from personal funds of Bourne and Globe. Moreover,

without a time frame Morton cannot further respond to this paragraph.

34.

Denied ae to Morton.

35. Morton has insufficient information to either aclmit or ilenv this
paragraph to the extent

it

calls for them to conclude what NFAs thought processes

were, however, admitted that NFA ieeued an MRA.

36.

Denied. Morton was deceived by Globe and Osbourne whose actions were

concealed and ultra uires of the company.
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ANSWEB AS TO COUNT

I

No response is required; see responses to 1-10 above'
s8.

Admitted.

39.

Denied as pled. There was no evidence of Morton s involvement in the

alleged violations because Morton was not involved in them. Admitted that Morton as

the AP was obligateil to supervise Globe and Bourne; however, denied that Morton
should have been aware ofthe activities of Globe and Bourne concerning the inactive
GIobeFX Ctub. Morton's involvement with GlobeFX Clrrb commenced in October 2009

after

GTobe

and Bourne had committed the allegecl violations. Thereafter, Globe and

Bourne intentionally concealed their activities from Morton for their sole benefit and

actively concealed their actions from Morton. From the beginning of Morton's
relationship with Globe and Bourne, they led him to believe that they were dealing

with their own personal funds at I-Trade. As far

as Morton knew, GlobeFX Club was

inactive and there was nothing for him to supervise and/or monitor (or so be
reaeonably believed) at the relevant times, and Globe and Botrrne continued the facade

with Morton until NFA intervened. Under the circumstances, it is unreasonable to
beiieve that hatl Morton "exercised even a roodicum of oversight" over Globe and
Bourne that he would. have known the company was "active" and uncovereil their
activities.

40.

Morton should not be found guilty ofviolating NFA Compliance Rule 2-39

under the circumst&nces. Morton had no involvement whatsoever with GlobeFX St
Fund or Globe Forex and he was cooperative with NFA at all relevant timee.
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Wherefore, Respondent JAMES CHRISTOPHER MORTONrespectfully
eubmits that he should not be found guilty of any violations in connection with the

allegations contained in the Complaint fiIed by Petitioner NATIONAL FUTURES
ASSO CIATION BUSINESS CONDUCT COMMITTEE.

AFFIDAVIT OF SER\4CE

I Gary S. Glasser hereby certifies that a true and correct of the foregoing

was

faxed and mailed on July 16, 2009 to: Ronald Hirst, Esq., General Counsel, National

Futures Aosociatiovr 300 S. Riverside Plaza Suite 1800 Chicago, IL 60606 Attn; Legal
Docketing Department (Fa:r#: 312-78I-1672); David Stawick, Secretariat Commodity

Futures Trading Commission Three Lafayette Center 1155 21"t Street, NW Washington, DC 20581

(Fo#:

202-4L8-552L); William Penner, Deputy Director Compliance &

Registration, Division of Clearing and Intermediary Oversight, Commodity Futures

Trading Commission Three Lafayette Center Il.55 27* Street, NW Washington, DC
20581

(F*#;

202-418-55s6); Joseph Gibson, Esg., Counsel for GlobeFX Club, Inc.,

Jeremy Globe, and Christopher Bourne 19 West Flagler Street, Suite 600 Miami FL
33130

(Far

805-377 -282$.

Respectfully submitted,
GARY S. GLASSER, P.A.
Counsel for James Molton
28 West Flagler St. Suite 608
Miami, Florida 33130
Tele: (305) 377-4L87
7587
Fax:
By:

G:\wP\STATE\Morton, Jamer, Angwer to ComDlaint-2
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